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When Alexander buys the land for his new airstrip, he never imagines the home on it is still

occupied. But after he lays eyes on Liliana, he decides sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s his property

now.Eighteen-year-old Liliana has been tucked away her whole life. After her grandmother dies,

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s left alone with only her romance books to keep her company. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been

surrounded by females her whole life, but when Alexander walks in the door, she knows

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s there to save her.HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s claiming her, no matter how untouched she is.Will

Liliana fight or let Alexander have his way? Will Alexander keep her locked away or set her free?

Will there be enough steam in this book to start your own sauna? Only one way to find out!Warning:

Are we still doing these? This is Alexa Riley. You should know the drill by now. This is going to be

over-the-top dirty with all the sticky bits you like. Get in here already!Note: Untouched ends at 30%

but includes a bonus book Coach. Enjoy our new short story and an old favorite.
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First off let me say isn't this cover GORGEOUS!?!After reading Untouched I was very disappointed

and wished I'd left the book untouched.Granted AR is all about insta-love and sweet and cheesy



love stories, this one was just too much for me. There wasn't much 'story' to the book. Majority of

the story is about the two getting their naughty on.I've read every single book AR has written and I

have to say that not once did I wince or get grossed out when reading their books, until this one.

There's just something about how Alexander got excited for her "teenage" Pu$$y that just turned me

off. And "baby batter" WTF??

I was so disappointed. It was like the author was trying to rush through something just to put it out

there to make a buck without any care about her fans. There was no story...just effing. It also ends

at 32%. I absolutely hate feeling tricked into spending money I never would have had I known there

was really no story. In fact, it kind of smacked as an older man involved in sex with a minor who

really wasn't right in the head. The girl in this snippet was completely lost to reality and sounded like

she needed to be resting in Pineville...that is a mental institution. Just no.

I have to say these book r just great when I want a lil cheesy luv at first site and a virgin I know

where to go an I m never disappointed an I wasn't with this bookThis will b quick Alexander had

brought some land he went to house an saw the gorgeous Liliana an they both wanted each other

straight away Alexander is a strong sexy rich very alpha man an when he wants something he gets

it Liliana is teenaged virgin an has been lonely al her life an was waiting for her princess charming

they r smoking hot from the start to finish him wantin to breed her straight away an her luving Got to

luv these to authors xxx

This felt like a middle school writing project. A billionaire (age never given) goes to a property he just

purchased, a very young woman, in a nightgown, runs into his arms and he decides he must have

her! They go inside and have a lot of unprotected sex. He talks about her being bred and her being

a teenager! So this adult male is trying to impregnate a young, naive, teenage girl within minutes of

seeing her! Not at all creepy!

I couldn't put this one down til I reached the end. Alexander and Liliana's story is unbelievable but

hot anyway. I wasn't sure I would like this one as it's not like Ms. Riley's other books that I've read. It

is short, hot, smutty and oh yes did I say unbelievable. But I would definitely read it again.

If you love Alexa Riley (which I do) you know insta love is almost a given. I'm fine with that but this,

this was too much, too fast but missing a lot. If I'm thinking something is too far fetched then it's



gotta be way out there. Steamy and sexy as all get out but usual set up that make these short

stories work was missing in this one.

I loved this book. Just the right length to read just before bed. Love Alexa Riley's books. They're

smutty and sexy and oh so good.

A sexy story about a girl you feel is a woman but repressed at the same time basically thinking

everything is a fairytale and the hero you think is going to take advantage of her naive ways but

instead makes her his princess.
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